A trailer containing tools which supplement and assist landowners in conducting safe prescribed burning is now available for rent through the Georgia Forestry Commission. The West Central Georgia Forest Landowners Association initiated the idea to provide local forestland managers with professional equipment needed to conduct safer and more efficient prescribed burns. The trailer and tools are also used at training events for private landowners.

**RENTAL FEE: $100/day**
*Fee used to maintain trailer & equipment*

Prescribed burn trailer equipment includes: drip torches, fire rakes, Pulaski, forest shovel, Mcleod, water tank & pump, pole saw, brush cutter, bladder bags, pull-type blower, chainsaw, forestry wedge, saw safety kit, smoke ahead signs, wiring adapter and ramps.

Local sponsors provided funding for the equipment; no state funds were used for that purpose.

Sponsors include:
- Flint Energies “Operation Roundup”
- The Nature Conservancy
- Dent True Value Hardware
- National Wild Turkey Federation
- Odyssey Printing
- SE Regional Partnership for Planning & Sustainability

CALL
478-957-0307
to rent.
Or contact your local GFC office in Harris, Macon, Marion, Taylor, or Sumter Counties